Assembly

10” – 30” Sizes
To join vent pipes: insert male coupler into female coupler and use sheet metal screws through holes in female coupler to fasten pipes

Construction Details

Die-Formed Couplings
- Integrates inner and outer pipe as one unit
- Consistent quality and fit

Pre-stamped Screw Holes
- No drilling
- Easy and quick assembly
- Positive and strong lock

1” Insulating Air Space
- Eliminates condensation, while keeping the outer casing cool

Inside Conduit of Aluminum
- Resists corrosion

Outside Coating of Galvalume Steel
- Provides strength and durability

Support Assembly

Support Plate

Support Ring

Fire Stop Spacer

Storm Collar

Flat Roof Flashing

Adjustable Roof Flashing
1/12 – 7/12 Pitch

B-Vent Pipe

1/12 – 7/12 Pitch

Support Assembly

Fire Stop Spacer

Rain Cap

Storm Collar

Soldered Roof Flashing

Fire Stop Spacer

Support Plate

Support Ring

Notch Tabs on Fire Stop Spacer Double Support Assembly

1” Clearance

Support Assembly

Fire Stop Spacer

Support Ring (Included)

Enclosure Wall

Rain Cap

Double Wall Tee

Single Wall Tee

Double Wall Wye

Draft Hood Connector

Flat Roof Flashing

Adjustable B-Vent Pipe

Double Wall Increaser

Support Plate

Fire Stop Spacer